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Echoes From the Past. 

Fifty Years Ago 
William Doak, a deaf young man| It is reported that in some 

of Bellefonte, wishes the public to|tions of Nittany Valley myriads of 
know that he has opened a shoe- grasshoppers have appeared and are 

maker shop, corner of Ridge and Lo- doing considerable damage The 
gan streets, where he is prepared to hoppers are content with young clo- 

do all kinds of repairing. If you have | ver until they eat the leaves from 
any repairing give it to him and he the stocks, after which they attack 
will deliver the same. other growing crops 

Will Keller was admitted to the! Dr. Hill, a medicine man, accom- 

practice of law in the courts of Cen- panied by a troupe of minstrel men 
tre county on Friday morning. Helare in town and give a free enter- 
gradunted recently from the law tainment on the Diamond every eve. 

school at. Washington, D. C., with ning. They attract large crowds and 

high honors and was awarded a appear to be doing a good business 

number of prizes, Will is a young | The Dr. claims rem- 
man of more than ordinary ability edy and is putting large 

and promises to advance rapidly in quantities 
the profession On Monda: 

On Tuesday Newton Gun 
W. Swartz, formerly Gunsallus 

died suddenly at the kicked by a 
son. Edward Swartz, at Punxsutaw- riding. He was 

ney, where he had been living of conscious condition 
Jate. Death was due to apoplexy and never recovered, d 

was quite sudden. The remains were next day. He 
brought to Bellefonte last night and 21 of 

will be taken to Millheim, Thu 
day, for Interment The deceased 
was about 88 vears of age 

Mrs. Elmer Showers 
zzie Shrom, both of 

at present visiting at hom 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cowdrick 
Johnstown. Mr. Cowdrick until 
eral vears ago was op resident 

Bellefonte The Bellefonte Fu 

nace company recently received 

brand new four-wheeled 
comotive for use about Was 

It is a handsome and somewhat odd mpans 

locking locomotive ~ ontustist 
FREI 

BOC = 

to have a great 

it out In 

last week 

of James 
ville, was 

had been 

evening of 

iu son 

near Eagle 
which he 

taken home In an 

from which he 
rath ensuing the 

a Young man about 

morning Dr. George 

of Bellefonte 

home his 

of 

of horse 

was 

Years ape 

Marriage 

the fo couples 

hompsor efonte, 

Kreps, Milesburg: John 

Annie Krestof! both of Clarence 

John Sullivan, Lancaster and Ida 

M. Kline Bellefonte William F 
Robbins Annie A. Hershey, both 

Snow Shoe. Andrew Katchie and 

ie Zimmerman, both of Clarence 

the axe 

Axe Co 

ground 

issued to 

Harry H 

and Maggle 
Koeses and 

licenses were 

lowing 
1 

Bel 

and 
this place 
the 

Li 
oO! 

in 

OV ~ and 

of 

la 

dinkey lo- tous } 
26 of this 

R. Loveland 

irmed t 

went to work and be- 

Ing and by June 18 they 

w work again, Many 
wements have made so 

tory Is to 
than it ever did be 

amar, Clin- 

Centre 

year 

4 L 
those works rr bh 0 the 

A week or more ago while painting 

the steeple of the Emanuet chur 

Tusseyville scaffolding caught t} ow the 

the force of a storm m 

was almost blown down fore 

ed from its base 

thrown about a 

The church people 
sary to rebuild, 

work the 
its place 

members 

expense 

Col 

Fred 
join Gov in 

spection National 

now in encampment in vario 

of the state Mr. and Mr 

Naginey, of Athen are 
friends in Bellefor Mr 

is engaged in the furmit 

at that place This Th 
ning the members of 

Lutheran congregation 
sociable at the home 

Buffalo Run. Baum's 
a load to the gro 

On Saturday 

heavy storm passed ove: 

Mr. C. B. Houser's 

tany Mountain 
was struck by 141 

first struck the chimney 
and knocked off rounds 

brick. Prom there it passed over the 
fron roofing to the tin spouting over 
which it was conveyed to the ground, 
doing very litt damage 1 

ready | 

been 

the ADI Manin 

and the st better 

The 

ike 1XPs 
It It 

and 
foot 

on counts 

thought 

but by conside 
steeple Was » 

and firmly braced 
were spa consider 

back 
er open alr 

Sat tirds AY 

* Di Am 
“ 

‘As 
Are 

and he pub ak 
red 

and 
t irtin the Austin Cw 

Reynolds left 
Pattison 

’ of 

and C 

Mond on 

th ne 

order 

y In 
the Guards 

Is parts 

Na 

busi 

ite 

ire 

iIrscday eve- 

Shamokin 

» of 

hack 

own church Is 
of eminence 

at- 

TR~ 

0: holarl 

fine pulpit « 

wd eloquen 
ing 

f tip of the while cutting 
Clinton county 

illiam Karstetter 

wood at Mackeyville 
made a misstroke, cutting off part 

of two toes of his left foot James 

McClenahan claims have met a 

large black bear while going down 

building except the shattered chim- the Nittany mountain road to Centre 
ney top. Mr. Houser is of the opin- Hall He says bruin stopped and 

ion that had he not had an iron roof growled t him Messrs 
and tin spouting. the light wotlld James Delong, of 

have followed the flue down int town on Monday 
house to the stove and would and honor 

caused considerable damage one day last 

might have proved fatal to members pounds of buas 
of the family who were home 5. Most of the 
time winds each 

several of 

to 

little to 

SAVARCly 

Wagner and 
rd, were 

their 
0 the Blancha 

have 

Pry ian 

upon word S04 - 

and declared that 
week they cau 

pen ¥ hour 

ut two x 

at the 

fish weig 

Twenty Years Ago 
Red Irse Mrs 

Hagan, expected take her 

vacation from duty during 

and during her absence her 

rular gs were 10 be cared 

at the Bellefonte Hospital 

with a ioca) Cross m 

to be making 

home on Nittany Mountain. The 
imal was seen by Charles Flink 
Harold Keller, of Centre Hall 
claimed the bear was “a beauty” 

black bear 
reported 

A 
coat was 

great 

his to 

an- 

and 
patients 

Stover, of Millheim 
escal from death 

hoisting brick the 
ing where a chimney 

being built. A piece of 4 by 4 

with nails protruding from 
fell and struck him on the 

head causing severe lacerations 

Five stitches were required to close 

the wounds 

Penn-Centre Chapter Order o Albert H had 
Molay. Bellefonte, had organized a a miracul 

band with Frank IL. Wetzler when h 

Milesburg. as director. The band h roof of a build 
20 pieces and had been scheduled 

play its first engagement at a Ma- 

sonic picnic near Curwenaville, The 
temporary uniform of members was 
white trousers, dark sack coats and 

DeMolay caps 

& Wiha to 

Was 

timber, 

one end 

    

  

  

  

We Have Just Added Another     
Carload of Memorials 

emt nen to our already large stock of finis work. If inter. 
ested in placing a memorial we invite you to call at our 
yards in Lemont and inspect the material and work- 
manship of our line of work. 

It will be a pleasure to assist you innmaking a se- 
lection of a memorial for your lot. A visit to our yard 
will place you under no obligation whatever to place 
an order. 

We Specialize in Rock of Ages Barre Granite ! 

  

OUR MOTTO: “SATISFIED CUSTOMERS” 
      Lemont Marble & Granite Works 

L. FRANK MAYES, Proprietor LEMONT, PA. 

  

  

A black gattlesnake, 

un-, 

three 

on display in the 

Bush House Clgnr 
was captured at Orviston by 

Arthur Wilsen, near his hunting 
camp. The snake had eleven rattles 

Charles Sehlow, Bellefonte's pop 
ular merchant had leased a large 

room at State College from CGreg- 
ory Brothers and expected to open a 

modern shop there within several 

weeks. The was opposite the 
Nittany theatre 

Fire which originated from an 

overheated flue in the David Barlett 
residence on Curtin street, occupied 

by Charles O. Johnson, a machinist 
at the Titan metal works, was quie't- 

ly extinguished before any 
damage resulted 

In the show 

Hazel store in 

trong and thi lemon tree. The 
tree was two old and was 

bearing a lemon of more than aver 

age size. The tree recently had pro 

duced a lemon weighing more than 
a pound 

Miss Marion 

of Sheriff and 
of Bellefonte 

ious injury 

car she wa 

GrifMth curve 
and overturned 

damaged 

An 

[three inches long, 
{windows of the 
|store, 

room 

serious 

A J 
Wis A 

window of the 

Boalshurg 

ity 

Years 

Dukeman, daughter 
Mrs. Harry Dukeman 
narrowly escaped 

the Ford touring 

skidded near 

Bellefonte 
was badly 

ROT» 

when 

ariving 

south of 

The car 

one side 

wtomobile owned and 

by H H Hettinger Spring 
farmer, was atruck by a 

vania Rallroad train at 

when the automobile 

r} [| 

side 

about 

driven 

Mill 

Pennasyl 

Hall 
the 

Centre 

stalled on 

united 

Mr Het 

damage res to 

the right the car 

tinger escaped 
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from Akrot 

i to take an 

tate a DOsition as a 

He 
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ecent 
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Bra 
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Jack 

of the wite 

Ohlo, where 
examination 

t) reve 

who 

radio oper: was one of 

out of forty POeTsSOnNS 

qualifies 

Three 

Keystone 
“ry | 

in 

accompl 

kind 

A group 

men motored WwW 

nted tour. . The group 

Hilamaport 

on a get 

left 

in 35 automobile 

Haven by way oH 

chrrvied banners 
iness Men T 

ied by Me 

the State College Outing 

~ROQUATL 

State College In he morning 

to Lock 

The 

College 

and went 

Bellefonte 

State 

¢ trip wag ar 

Goddard 

A CBr operated 

Roop went out 
College as the 

pull out of a 

machine lead 

¢rashed through 

to against a pn 

narrowly missing both 

i former burge 

A. SBauers John 

spectively 

and came 

stew 

the 

rest alr after 

Iw irrent 
H 

1. Holmes, re. 

Marriage licenses were lsstind 

the following couples: Clair E. Roller 
Karthaus, and Virginia Lucas, of 
Pottersdale: Ellsha Darlington and 

Helen 8 Chambers, both of West 

Chester. Ralph C. Solt and Mabel 1 
Heyvimun, both of Willlameport: Por. 
rest F. Bennett and Anna B. Haines, 
both of Jersey 8) Guy C. Askey 

Philipsb@irg, and E. Long 
Glen Campbell 

Herbert Justice. 20. son of 
Mra. James Justice, of 
cleaning a high 

revolver when a 

fo 

Ore 

Choldie 

Mr and 

Coleville, was 

automatic 

remaining in 

he h 
he 

caliber 
shell 

the and which 
Inoked expinded whe on 

barrel al over 

pulled the 
trigger and wed through 

then 

left 

paim hand 

eg near th 

not considered 

igh His k 
serious 

the 

John M illock of 

Montgomery & Company 

ed second president 

Pennsylvania Retail Clothiers 

sociation a convention in 

liamsport John Ammerman, em- 
ployed the American Lime and 
Stone Company irries suffered 
painful bruises of the hand when 

the member was struck by a shift. 

ing engine which passed him. The 
hanf! was swollen tuire ROT 

mal gize 

the 

was 

vice of 

at 

in 

qu 

A ita 

Considerable damage resulted 

when the local freight en route from 

Sunbury over the LL & T to Belle 
fonte left the rails in the Paddy 

Mountain district. The engine and 
tender with a loaded ofl tanker and 

two ears of merchandise were derail. 
od. Fortunately the cars jumped the 
track on the upper side and lodged 
against an embankment. Had they 
run off the lower side they would 

have plunged down a Th-foot pm- 
Rrankment 

Negligent Bellefonte motorists paid 

fines and costs of almost §200 when 
caught during the weekend by State 
Policemen Harry 1. Ireland and 

James McNamara, of Greensburg 
barracks. The fine in each instance 

was 810 and costs of $2.50 were im- 
posed Most of the fines were levied 

for absence of tai] lights on cars, 
while others incinded having only 

one headlamp In operation, failure 
of motorists to ghow registration 

ecards, and reckless driving 

Fish is a protein-rich food When 

yori buy fish, be sure it's fresh, with 

the flesh firm and elastic, the eyes 
bright and full with black pupils, not | 

gray of sunken. 

  

KELVINATOR 
ELECTRIC STOVES 

MELROY'S 
Phone 6051 

PLEASANT GAP, PA 

PHILCO RADIOS 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

feet, |     

Over the County News 
  

Siafr Bat lens where Gummo had been struck 

A check-up on automobiles in that 
section brought suspicion on Young 

who admitted the charge. Gummo 

home on a furlough from the Army, 

wis visiting Leathers for short 

time 

Plfe. Wilmer E. Btover Mr 
and Mrs. E. G. Btover, of Aarons. 

burg, got his first stripe on June 26 

In a letter to his parents, he sald 

that he had celebrated the Fourth 
by shooting a machine gun, and 

making a good score. He was third 

highest in his company of 180, and 

his score was 139—the top man get. 

tng 144 and the second 140 An ex- 
he h 

there pert scorce is 110, according to hi 

before a information. On Monday, he started 

learning to shoot d5-caliber 
peace and 3 

He had matie pistol 

before G 

Falls, N.Y 
It Was buried 

destroved 

Lakes, about 

Charles Hosterman, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Btuart Hosterman, 
of Centre Hall, 1s with the U. 8 

armed forces in England being In 
foreign service since April of this 

year. Ned, the second son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hosterman, has joined the par- 

atroopers and was stationed first at 

a camp In North Carolina but is 

scheduled to be moved soon to begin 

his “jump” training 

son of 

William J. Butler, of Mt Eagle, 
recently was committed to the Dane 

ville Mental Hospital after being 
pronounced mentally deranged hy 

physicians there, Butler was arrest. 
June 8 In Centre Hall when 

made advance resident 

He was given a hearing 

Centre Hall justice of the 

lodged In the county jal 

been Inmate of Danville 

ed 

to 

a alto 

Marshall of 

lost his automobile when 

in a recent fire that 

a hote] garage at Detroit 

200 miles west of Du 

uth, Mins. Mr. Marshall, a native « 

Buffalo Run Valley is a brother 
Mrs. D H. Shivery makes her 
ome with her son. Andrew Bhiver 

the highway near the Warner of Buffalo Run Valley. Mr. Marshall 

with Ronald Leath- general superintendent of the Union 

home Cole- ( Company at Niagara | 

nfter m a rip 1 

in the In 

n their car 

James Niagara an 

Raymond Young, 38, of 

D. 3, is at Hoert 

Bellefonte, 

under $500 bail 

Pleads ng guilty on a hit and 

arge before Squire William H 
OG admitted hitting Stay 

James FF Gumnmo, 258, of Bell. 
while the ctim was walking 

R 

after 

run ch 

Brow n 
Bit 

wood 

nlong 

who 

in ‘nrbide 

VOD wd wife 

wimitted Pact ‘oast 

were 0H 

CGvummo wa terest of 

ntre here He 

In 

wddition Mr 

Marshall lost most of tir ciothing 

They 

bu 

County burned 

: discovered h yal broken 00 n 

He | 

Biate 

sitb-st 

weolaent 

was discharg 

Police { 
ston 

lew 
and 

Inter tl ieasant 

the 

ht 

on 

Gap nye completed the boat and 

The 

stigmimg 

found a broken headll 

FARM CALENDAR ORVISTON 
There present at Timely Reminders From The Penn 

syivania State Cellege School 

of Agriculture 

were 110 

« hool 

Mr 

ard 

Heaton 

al 

of Hi 
( 

Ww 

H 
and Mr 

on B ' 

(re 

ixited winding 1 he 
Prevent Soll Losses Heavy 

ri ins wiinedd seriou 

spring 

ses from 

However 

conto 

hone 

Mrs 

nen 

Criihesvie 

soll los 
ft Wis 

weekend at 

hws 
cted fields many 

where walerwaly ¥ N - 

Heaton, Jr 

We Ween 

dw ley 

Mrs 

spent 

Heaton 

were practiced 
y ” {Car 

say 

sim 

valuable 

te ART Hrisly 

College 

these 

ii 

Oscar Br. home 

ple methods : 

monthiy nt 

Allison § 

meeting 

jarnhant 
topaod] in his 

Control Hey Pests. 
mie 445003 v4 4 

aE GS 
he 

I say their 
the 

iit. their reg LOYAS 

__ reguias 

Pennavl. churcy basement 

nicotir 

Mr 
David 

visited 

ang Mrs 

Confer and 

Mr Mra 
at Milesbu day 

hour 

nuaghter Carol 

and! Jose Confer 

afternom 

Curd Peach Diseases. 

OWT tf f 

or 
8 

' 

week 

HTM 
Perinsy 

seliable 

manufact 

tons or 16-16-1100 

sulphur, the 

weeks before ripening 

Reduce Dampness—. Plenty of yeh. 

tilation under buildings will help to 

ire 

al 
i 

of Donnie Confer mon Mr 

Mrs. Bobbw Confer, had the misior- 

tune 0 have obe of his little toes al-} 

most severed from his foot on Pri- 
day by a coal chute falling on it. He 

protect floors other wooden was rushed Dr Bowers at Mill 

the from decay Hall. where it required seven stitches 
Petit agricultural 1g se it back on. It i» tough on Don 

may be | fo; very active little 

piaced In ang liked to swim 

and 
iatier not less 

and to 

yond near 

sav State Ww 

ventilators. which her is a ellow 

We 

{ again 

David Confer and son Bobby 

wey Lomison Wilbur Lucas 
the weekend a fishing camp 

Lofty Heaton of N 
Pred Heaton, had a tumon 

from his neck on Saturday 

Mervine He is getiing along ' iK 

winter, can be surely hope 
walls iil soon be arcing 

the Roses 

4-4 

foundation w 

Protect 

hie 

Apps An.20 

80 Nordea ux 

blark 
Btate 

Kel- 

st on and spent 
mixture from at 
I and Mire 

removed 

by Ii 

sO 

plant patholozists. The du i AITAY 

apnDiied to shotld br foliage 

Divide Perennials « As 

herbaceis 

Ne son fire 

tee perenni 

MOSHANNON 
the 4-H Club 

at the Print 
officers were 

Quick 
SCTOIATY 

owered, they can be Ul 

Prin Slate orpnamen 

say this will gis 

plant 

WINGATE 
coitdior boys were 

Dale Fisher hb 

ited hin 

duties 
inst week Py 
originally from 

to his post on 

shed The organization of 
wins June 28 

Shope. The following 

elected: president, Fay 

home President, Agnes Reiter 
Joan May sonig leader, Jane 

Behmoke: game leader. Betty Bor. 

ger: and news reporter. Marguerite 

Reals The regular meetings were 

held on July 5 and July 18. The next 

meeting is to be held on August 2 

113 eetabll 
: 

held on 

vice 

Two af our 
Col ad his 

home 

in In. 

ecently 
and vis 

to his 

ile td rng 

folks 
diana 

furiough 

retuming 
Tuesday 

Michael Walson 

Snow Shoe, returned 

Monday of last week 

Pvt Melvin Burns 
ed his home folks 

' of 

“ 

The community picnic is to be held 

in Culver'’s Park Wednesday, July 

8 
recently visit. 

  

BEAUTIFUL BRUSH VALLEY WITH 

THE SEASON AND THE TIMES 

hate not failed to repeat 

Summer, annually, a real treat 

Industries and farmers, repeat in different seasons, 

Their product comes from many FeasONs 

This summer. Brush Valley is as gay as ever, 

None from natuie’s beauty wants to sever 

All divinely endowed, to appreciate God's work 

Which appreciation, should be revised with pluck 

Heasons 

ida 
Nature has never failed to show a smile, 

To convince all: that it is worth while 

Every human being should imitate nature; 

And should learn, patiently, how to endure 

Oh. how refreshing. the mountain air, 
Which makes all people so very fair 

Many people like companionship of trees 

From other things, enjoy a real release 

Nature's smile, a real booster to all 

80 none will turn down the nation’s cali 

Beautiful Brush Valley is a smiling, green spot, 
On U1. 8 map, and none smell a rot, 

Loyalty to Christianity and patriotism; the aim 

Of all people determined to perpetuate nation’s fame, 

Not only for unusual fame, but right uphoid, 

In this line of life. all should behold. 

In time of war, Brush Valley always gave 
Her full quota, to make army brave; 

Our God honored nation, in God's spirit rooted, 

By faith, will keep her firmly footed, 

Beautiful Brush Valley, born in Christianity and patriotism, 
Has kept from being immersed in materialism 
The more people enjoy true Christianity, Jess law 
Needs to be enforeed, and eliminate many a flaw, 

As politics, proved to be very affectionate 

To our true and loyal Democratic candidate; 
For the much honored and responsible office 
Of County Treasurer, he will fully suffice, 

Politics makes many people smile at times: 
Samuel knows how and when, to make fruitful smiles. 
I there is anything in a good name, 
Samuel stands for devoted honesty and fame. 

All our honored political candidates are truthful, 
Bome tried and tested. proved to be respectiul. 
All political offices need true character, 
Who will prove to be a political refiner 

'ennning 

SNYDERTOWN 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Cen 

tre County Hospital Is asking 
women of the county, when they 

or making jelly, that 

fill an extra jar, or many a 
wish, and give as Harvest 

thanksgiving the 

pital. We fee] In this way they 

will be doing a greal for t 

hospital. Jars will hed and 

any wishing should call on 

Mrs David E 

Miss Jean Wallzer med 
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M: and Mr Carl Mar 
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REAL ESTATE [eros Res 

TRANSFERS 
F. Dunkie ux 

Bumbarger, of Philipsburg 

Rush Twp. $1235 

Samuel P. Zerhs ux 

FE. Washburn, of Bellefonte 

Bellefonte, North Ward, $1 

James M. Stevenson ff ux 

fred BR. 1Lee. ot al, of Boalsburg 

in Harris Twp, 81 

Emma C. Hoy, 
belle Hell Pulton, of 

fonts, tract in 

Ward, 81 

Kenpetly E Henry, et al 
T. Feltenberger, ef ux of 

Mills, R. D.. tract in Gregg Twp 

C. C. Gummo. to Harold C 

of Port Matiida, R. D., tract 
ton Twp. $50 N 

H OG Ebbs ¢t ux. 

Stine, of Port Matilda, 
in Patton Twp. $1 

Franklin W. Goss, 
Goss, et ux. of Port 

ir 

DAYe a 

PRIITe cHure 

mched bs 
Fe 

a Year ago 
Army of Mexico 

ml Evangelistic Crusade 
the Gospel message 10 et 

the Republic” is 

growing 

Army vis 

tion its 
L307 

ry "G vers 
meeting with 

Soldiers of the 

40 000 home: in 

Mexion ( in 1842 and are 

now engaged in visiting homes in 

the sublirbe of the ity. Great meet. 

to Al- ings have been held and similar 

tract campaigns undertaken in San Luis 
Polnsi, Aquascalientes, Toluca, Pa. 

to Isa. Chuoa, Monterrey. Torreon, Leon and 
of Belle- other cities. Hundreds of men and 

South women have been enlisted in the 
house to house visitation, and more 

to Fred than one million Gospel portions will 
Spring be distributed this year. it ix esti- 

gi, mated 

Stine. Recent government reports show 

in Pat. that from the Civilian Public Service 
camps of the country, 858 religious 

objectors to war have been assigned 

to service in mental hospitals, 350 
to dairy farms, 50 a= state dairy 

testers, 39 to foreign service and re- 

to Joseph H. construction, and 300 to other spec- 
Matilda, tract jal projects of service to the nation 

in Taylor Twp. 81 There are now 6.588 religions objec. 
Martin Zapka, to James A. Shaw, tors in CPS. camps or under as- 
ux. of Rush Twp. tract in Rush signment. Mennonites have the lar- 
5, 81 gest number of religious objectors in 

camps; and other denominations 
For whole fruit preserves use ber. follow in this order: Brethren, Meth. 

| ries that are just a little green, They odists, Friends, Jehovah's Witnesses, 
will hold their shape better To get Baptists, Gomgregational-Christians, | 

[full flavor, add the juice of fully’ Presbyterians. 
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ages of the jungle” who have been 
trained to carry injured men over 

RECAPPING AND 
VULCANIZING 
NEW TIRES, TURES 
AND BATTERIES 

KEYSTONE 
TIRE SERVICE | 

8. Potier Street Bellefonte, Pa. scratch pins in their hair, 

down to the hospitals In the valley, 

has (with apologies to Kipling) writ. 
ten a poem of appreciation of these 

bushmen-a poem that has aroused 

Australian churchmen to strengthen 
their work of evangelization among 
the blacks. Some lines of the poem 
are: 

“Though they haven't any 
only holes slashed through the ear 

  «E 8. BIERLY, Rebersburg, Pa, 
fome Owned and Operated Bringing back the badly wounded, 

| Just as steady as & hearse, 

ihe City 

+ Whose life was saved by “black sav. 

the dangerous “Owen Stanley Track” 

haloes, | 

{Their face marked with tattoos, and 

‘Methods 

he kept the 

y dave 

and promoted an 

incational amd recreational pro- 
or Negro young people that 

wide acclaim. He is the or- 

ganizer and president of the Bronx 

Negro Big Brothers, and a chaplsin 
in the Department of Correction, at 

Prison. Brooklyn. Through 

these agencies he hae saved many 

bovs from being committed to insti 

tutions and hag made them good 
citisens. During the past year more 

than 500 Negro boys, referred to the 

for various infractions of law, 
came under Mr Tavior's attention, 

and his correctional methods en- 
abled most of them 10 be retumed 
to society 
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the 

courts 

Two-Btars. an American 
an soldier now a jong way from 
home of his ancestors, has writ- 

ten to his folks in Sisseton. 8 D. 
where he i= a member of St. Mary's 

Protestant Episcopal Mission, a let 
ter that hag found its way into the 

Congressional Record. He savs: “The 
army is all right as far as living is 
concerned, but 1 sure miss my 

church. We all go to one church It 
iz nothing iike the good old church 
at home. I'd give anyvihing to be 

there. I've brought my prayer book. 
I never Knew what it meant to me 
until after § got away. Tell the peo- 
ple of St. Marys that 1 pray for 

them every night, and 1 hope they 
do the same for me.” 

Wanted! Men and 
Women Who Are 
Hard of Hearing 

To makes this simple, no risk 
It you ara Sempotarily don fomed, 
by ringing busting bead noises due to hard 
ened or coigrulated wax (cerumen), try the 
Ourine Home Method test that so many say 
hag enabled them to hear well You 
met ear betier alice mak fog this wimple 
ent ET mbey ah ones, 
Ask about Ourine Ear Drops today at 

‘Widmann & Tesh and Drug Stores 
| Everywhere, ‘  


